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Welcome to ZAGREB
Dear All
We are very much looking forward to seeing as many of you as it is possible in the capital of
Croatia – the beautiful and vivid, magnificent city of Zagreb. Thank you to Krešo and Ivana
and everyone involved at Planinić, Šoljić and Partners for your stellar work in hosting our
Spring 2022 conference and organizing such an impressive agenda.
For those of you who arrive on Thursday in time for dinner, places are booked at charming
restaurant Korčula. We will be gathering at the hotel lobby from 6 pm, and then around 7
pm we will walk to the restaurant. After the dinner, we invite you to wear some walking shoes
and join us for the Upper Town Witches Zagreb Tour – an interactive tour through the Upper
Town of Zagreb with a costumed licensed guide that combines the legends abouts witches,
their practices and historical events that stend behind them.
We start the formal program on Friday at 1 pm local time (CET) and courtesy of our hosts
the entire first conference day will be marked with a very high calibre of speakers. Our first
speaker will be Mr. Tihomir Orešković, the Former Prime Minister of Croatia and currently CEO
of Xantis Pharma who will offer us a glimpse into his business philosophy. After this we will
hear the presentation about Mary’s Meals – a global movement supported by the people with
different backgrounds, brought together by a joint mission: to enable people to offer their
money, skills, time or prayers and through this involvement to provide the most effective help
to those suffering the effects of extreme poverty in the world’s poorest countries. Then comes
Ms Marija Selak Raspudic, PhD, Professor of Ontology, Metaphysics and History of Philosophy
at the University of Zagreb and presently a Member of the Croatian Parliament, who will talk
about contemporary manifestations of evil and their attempted justification. The last speaker
on this first conference day will be Mr. Roman Šubić, the Vice-Governor of the National Bank
of Croatia, who will take us through the risks and challenges in banking systems. We plan to
finish the formal program of this first conference day at 5 pm.
It is our great pleasure to announce that our hosts are not thinking only about the delegates
but also and about the accompanying guests of our delegates that will not attend the formal
program – at 2 pm Ms Renata Planinić will welcome those of your guests who are interested
to allow her to unveil some hidden parts of her charming city. Those who join her will have
the chance to visit an exhibition of the Croatian art icon, Vlaho Bukovac („Roots and Wings“)
and to explore the historic Upper Town shops and coffee shops. Thank you, Renata!
On Friday evening, we will have our dinner at the restaurant Vinodol, just behind Hotel
Dubrovnik.
On Saturday morning, we will start with internal Avrio Advocati matters – among other topics
to be presented and discussed, our Treasurer, Ana Rita Reloggio, will report to us on the
association’s financial matters, and after that you will get to decide about accepting new law
firm into our family – Nineyards Law from Netherlands.
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After dealing with internal Avrio Advocati matters, Saturday morning will be devoted to
learning from each other. We will break into Working Groups (please see the list below; we
will ask you to state which Working Group you wish to be in on the application form), and
each of you will be expected to share your recent relevant legal or client experience or note,
and to suggest topics for group webinars to be held before the next Conference.
Working Groups:
• Corporate/M&A/Finance
• Cross-border litigation
• Sports, entertainment, medial law
• Land & environment
• Family
The morning’s session will end at 12:30, after which Managing Partners will be invited to
attend the Managing Partners’ Forum for one hour over a light lunch. The topic for discussion
at the Managing Partners’ Forum will be the inflation/productivity challenge within our firms.
Managing Partners will be expected to share their experiences, concerns and plans.
As you will notice, not only business agenda is impressive – we have and excellent social
agenda not only because the city of Zagreb has so much to offer to its visitors but also because
Krešo and his team were very creative!
What follows is some information about how to get to the Hotel, the business and the social
agenda. Most importantly, there is a form for you to complete in which you book attendance
at the various events and pay in advance. I cannot emphasise enough how important it
is that you pay in advance so that we avoid the need for cash accounting. At the end of
the document you can find the form that you need to complete and send it back to info@
avrioadvocati.com as soon as possible.
We are looking forward to an informative and entertaining conference.
Kind regards
Philip Gilliland
Chairman
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Hotel DUBROVNIK

Located in the very heart of Zagreb, Hotel Dubrovnik is set on Zagreb’s Main Square and has a
tradition dating back to 1929. It offers renovated rooms and suites with classical décor and modern
amenities. A business centre, gym, bar, restaurant and free Wi-Fi are available.
All rooms are air-conditioned and comprise a private bathroom with a shower or a bathtub and a
hairdryer. Each features a TV and a minibar.
Its guests can enjoy the Lobby Bar and American Steak House Restaurant that also offers traditional
Italian dishes, as well as Croatian cuisine. A summer terrace is also available.
Hotel Dubrovnik is surrounded by all the major touristic sights, parks and promenades with
numerous bars and restaurants. In the immediate vicinity its guests can find the Cathedral, the
picturesque Dolac open-air market and the main shopping area on Ilica Street.
For those of you who still have not booked, please do so as soon as it is possible for you, as the
number of rooms we reserved in block is limited. For your convenience, the Hotel Booking Form is
attached at the back.
GETTING TO HOTEL
Hotel Dubrovnik
Ljudevita Gaja 1
1000 Zagreb, Croatia
Dubrovnik Hotel is located in a very city centre, on the main city square – Trg Bana Jelačića.
For those of you coming by airplane, there are several options. The hotel can provide airport transfer.
If you are interested, please make an individual arrangement directly with the hotel.
If you decide to use the taxi, the distance between Zagreb airport and city centre is around 15km
and the ride takes approximately half an hour, depending of traffic. During the day, the taxi will cost
you around EUR 25 per direction (please note that there is a 20% surcharge for a night rides).
Uber is also available in Zagreb.
There is also and airport bus that currently costs cca EUR 4. Apart from that, there is also and a
regular bus line number 290 that connects airport and the city centre where individual ride costs
approximately EUR 1.
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Social AGENDA
THURSDAY EVENING
KORČULA RESTAURANT
7pm to 9pm

For Thursday evening spaces have been booked at the cosy Korčula restaurant. The restaurant is
within walking distance from the hotel – literally within one minute from Dubrovnik Hotel. We will
gather at the hotel lobby from 6:45pm.
You will order and pay yourself for whatever you eat and drink. The food in this restaurant is indeed
excellent and we encourage all of you who arrive on Thursday to join us!
You can find some further information about the restaurant on the website:
https://www.restoran-korcula.hr/

9pm to 10pm
Upper Town Witches Zagreb Tour
An interactive tour through the Upper Town of Zagreb with
a costumed licensed guide.
The tour combines the legends abouts witches, their
practices and historical events that stend behind them.
Price: The tour is EUR 10 p.p
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Social AGENDA
FRIDAY
Friday Morning
We left the entire Friday morning until the registration for the conference fully free as there is so
much to explore in and around Zagreb.
Friday Afternoon
2 pm
We are indeed grateful to Ms Renata Planinić who kindly offered to take accompanying guests of
our conference delegates to an enjoyable tour to those bits of Zagreb that only a local may know.
Her guests will have the opportunity to see an exhibition of Croatian art icon, Mr Vlaho Mukovac
“Roots and Wings”, to visit some authentic local shops and relax with a cup of coffee in some of the
charming coffee shops of the Upper Town.
Friday Evening
7:30 pm
Our Story – Restaurant Vinodol
Teslina 10
Friday dinner will take place in the Our Story - Restaurant Vinodol: a well-known restaurant that
offers traditional Croatian cuisine with a contemporary touch.
Menu options: meat or vegetarian (please indicate in the booking form)
You can find further information on the website:
https://vinodol-zg.hr/en/
Price per person
EUR 65 meat/vegetarian menu with 1/2 a bottle of selected red/white wine, beers, soft drinks, water
and coffee included in the offer
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Social AGENDA
SATURDAY
Saturday Afternoon
2 pm – Paintball at Sljeme, Mount Medvednica
Hidden in the woods just outside of Zagreb, the ruins of an abandoned hospital are now turned into
paintball arena. This great paintball site will allow us to test our team work skills and bravery.
Tour summary: Organized bus transportation from Dubrovnik Hotel. Bus departs at 1:30 pm. Certain
fitness level and prior experience are not required for the paintball adventure. Return to the hotel at
5 pm.
Paintball adventure is of course optional! You will enjoy any of the numerous activities Medvednica
mountain can offer you!
Price p.p:
		

EUR 25 for the bus ride and entrance fee to the park
EUR 30 for the paintball

Saturday Evening
8pm
Restaurant “Didov San”
For Saturday evening we booked places in the
charming restaurant Didov san, again just a few
minutes on foot away from Dubrovnik Hotel. This wellknown restaurant offers its guests traditional dishes of
Dalmatinska Zagora. The richness of Dalmatian Zagora
cuisine stems from its geographical, national and
cultural diversity and it has been influenced by Mediterranean and Ottoman heritage.
You can find further information on the website:
https://konoba-didovsan.com/english/
Price p.p:
EUR 35 for meat or vegetarian menu (please indicate menu preference in the booking form.
The price includes meal, water, coffee and 2 glasses of house wine).
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AGENDA
AVRIO ADVOCATI SPRING CONFERENCE
ZAGREB - CROATIA - 20th - 21st MAY 2022
AGENDA DAY 1 - THURSDAY 19 MAY
18H45

Gathering in the hotel lobby and walk to the restaurant

19H00 - 21H00

Dinner at KORČULA RESTAURANT

21H00 – 22H00

Upper Town Witches Zagreb Tour

AGENDA DAY 2 - FRIDAY 20 MAY
09H00 – 12H00

Board Meeting Planinić, Šoljić & Partners meeting Room
Tkalčićeva 73A, 10000 Zagreb
(walking distance from the hotel)

12H00 – 12H45

Lunch for Board Members (place to be confirmed)

12H45 – 13H00

Conference registration at the Hotel

13H00

Conference commences

13H00 – 13H05

Philip Gilliland, Chairman - Introduction to the Conference

13H05 - 13H15

Introduction to the Conference by the host Krešimir Planinić; short
presentation of the host firm Planinić, Šoljić & Partners;

13H15- 14H15

Mr. Tihomir Orešković presently CEO of Xantis Pharma, Switzerland
and former Prime Minister of Croatia (2016). Mr. Orešković will give
us an insight into his thoughts and ideas that are embedded in
business philosophy he uses when making business decisions.

14H15 – 15H00

Presentation of Mary’s Meal Project (including short documentary)

15H00 – 15H30

Coffee & Networking

15H30 – 16H15

Marija Selak Raspudić, PhD, Professor of Ontology, Metaphysics and
History of Philosophy at the University of Zagreb. Presently she is
the MP in the Croatian Parliament. Presentation on: „Contemporary
Manifestations of Evil and Their Attempted Justification“.

16H15 - 17H00

Roman Šubić, Vicegovernor of Croatian National Bank. Presentation:
“Risks and Challenges in the Banking System”.

17H00 - 17H15

Wrap up and instructions for social agenda

17H15 - 19H20

Free time

19H20

Assemble at the reception and walk to the restaurant

19H30 -

Dinner at Our Story – Vinodol Restaurant
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AGENDA
AVRIO ADVOCATI SPRING CONFERENCE
ZAGREB - CROATIA - 20th - 21st MAY 2022
AGENDA DAY 3 - SATURDAY 21 SEPTEMBER
10H00 – 10H45

Philip Gilliland - Chair
Ana Rita Reloggio – Treasurer:
Introduction to the day
Short presentation of NINEYARDS LAW, Netherlands, a candidate for
Avrio Advocati membership
Avrio Advocati internal matters

10H45 - 11H15

Coffee & Networking

11H15 - 12H00

Legal Sector Focus Groups Sessions (further information at the end of
the document)

12H15 – 12H30

Chairs of Focus Groups report on discussion

12H30 - 12H35

Philip Gilliland and Krešimir Planinić – wrap up and instructions on
social agenda for Saturday

12H35 – 13H35

Managing Partners’ Forum (light lunch will be served)

13H55 - 14H00

Gathering at the hotel reception and boarding the bus

14H00 - 18H00

Bus trip to Medvednica Mountain. Paint-ball for those who are in
combat mood, the rest can relax in the lush forest. Bus will drop us
before Hotel Dubrovnik around 19H00.

19H50

Assemble in the reception and walk to the Didov San Restaurant

20H00 – 23H00

Dinner at the Didov San Restaurant

23H00 -

Exploring nightlife of Zagreb!
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Booking FORM
SPRING CONFERENCE - ZAGREB, 19 – 21 MAY 2022

LAW FIRM:							

DELEGATE NAME:		

MAIN AREA OF PRACTICE:
SPOUSE/PARTNER/CHILDREN NAME (IF ACCOMPANIED):
ACCOMMODATION IN ZAGREB:			
DATE AND TIME OF ARRIVAL:				

DATE AND TIME OF DEPARTURE:

CONTACT CELLPHONE NUMBER:			
ATTENDEE
NAME

ATTENDEE
NAME

TOTAL
COST

DIETARY
REQUIREMENTS

(insert quantity for each selection)

THURSDAY EVENING DINNER
at Korčula Restaurant
(you pay your bill at the restaurant)

(not applicable)

UPPER TOWN WITCHES TOUR
(EUR 10 p.p)
FRIDAY EVENING DINNER
at Our Story -Vinodol
Restaurant
(EUR 65 pp)

Please choose:
a) Meat menu
B) Vegetarian

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
TRIP TO SLJEME,
MEDVEDNICA (EUR 25 p.p
– the price includes bus ride
both directions and entrance
fee for the park)

(not applicable)

PAINT-BALLING (EUR 30 p.p)

(not applicable)

SATURDAY DINNER at DIDOV
SAN
(EUR 35 p.p)

Please choose:
a) Meat menu
B) Vegetarian

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE
Please transfer the total amount due and owing to the following bank account:
ING Marnix (Brussels, Belgium) / IBAN: BE92 3630 6995 4723 / SWIFT: BBRU BE BB
I hereby confirm that in returning this Booking Form I have transferred the requisite funds to the
above bank account and understand that this payment is non-refundable.
Signed:						

Date:

PLEASE RETURN THIS BOOKING FORM AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO INFO@AVRIOADVOCATI.COM AND MAKE PAYMENT TO THE BANK ACCOUNT
SIMULTANEOUSLY. WHEN MAKING PAYMENT, PLEASE STATE IN THE PAYMENT TRANSFER FORM “PAYMENT IN RESPECT OF SOCIAL EVENTS FOR ZAGREB
CONFERENCE FROM …..”
PLEASE NOTE THAT IF FOR VALID REASONS TRANSFE ROF THE MONIES INTO AVRIO BANK ACCOUNT CANNOT BE MADE, PLESE RETURN THE BOOKING
FORM AS NORMAL AND PAY THE AMOUNT TO MARINA WHEN REGISTERING FOR THE CONFERENCE IN FRANKFURT. THE AMOUNT SHOULD BE IN EUROS
AND IN A SEALED ENVELOPE BEARING YOUR NAME AND THE LIST OF SOCIAL EVENTS WHICH YOU ARE ATTENDING.
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Application FORM
Saturday morning will be devoted to learning from each other. We will break into Working Groups
(please see the list below; we will ask you to state which Working Group you wish to be in on this
Application Form).
During the group sessions you will share your recent relevant legal or client experience or note, and
you will suggest topics for group webinars to be held before the next Conference.
NAME OF THE ATTENDEE:
COMPANY:
Please indicate in which of Working Group you wish to be in:

Corporate/M&A/Finance
Cross-border litigation
Sports, entertainment, medial law
Land & environment
Family
Please return the Application Form (or simply send an email with chosen group) to our General
Secretariat - email: info@avrioadvocati.com.
After the discussion is finished, coordinator of each of the groups will present the rest of the audience
with short summary of the discussion.
In addition, each of the coordinators is kindly required to write a short brief on the results of the
discussion and e-mail it to Marina at info@avrioadvocati.com.
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RESERVATION FORM FOR ACCOMMODATION
AVRIO ADVOCATI CONFERENCE -SPRING 2022
May 20th – May 21st
Important note: Deadline to make reservation -April 25th
After that date the availability of rooms at the special price cannot be guaranteed.

NAME OF THE GUEST
NAME OF ACCOMPANYING PERSON
DATE OF ARRIVAL
DATE OF DEPARTURE
TELEPHONE, FAX, E-MAIL CONTACT
TYPE OF ROOM

*Standard single room _______________

*Single rooms – 83,00 € per room per night , BB
*Double room single use – 90,00 € per room per night, BB
*Double room double use -107,00 € per room per night, BB

*Double room single use _______________
*Double room room double use _____________

Tourist tax 1,60 EUR per person daily, extra charge

METHOD OF PAYMENT
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION - guarantee (see below)
FREE CANCELLATION
PARKING SPACE ON REQUEST – rate per place per
day 100,00 kn/ cca 13,50 € daily

48 hours before arrival

please note if you need parking

TAXI TRANSFER ON REQUEST (Airport-Hotel) –
200,00 kn/ cca 27,00 € per car, one way – service will be
added to hotel bill
Please send this form to following mail or fax

please note if you need transfer
Reservation Department
pzlodi@hotel-dubrovnik.hr
fax:+385 1 4863 507

Thank you for your confidence and best regards!
Hotel Dubrovnik d.d. • Ljudevita Gaja 1 (GPS Praška 5), HR-10000 Zagreb, Croatia • tel. (+385 1) 4863 555 • fax: (+385 1) 4863 506
info@hotel-dubrovnik.hr • reservations@hotel-dubrovnik.hr • www.hotel-dubrovnik.hr
Hotel Dubrovnik d.d. upisano u sudski registar Trgovačkog suda u Zagrebu pod mbs: 080000549.
Transakcijski račun kod Raiffeisenbank Austria d.d. broj: 2484008-1100261511, OIB: 84030903681.
Temeljni kapital 101.536.000,00 Kn uplaćen u cjelosti - izdano 267.200 redovnih dionica, nominalna vrijednost dionice iznosi 380,00 Kn.
Direktor:Gordan Šušak, predsjednik Nadzornog odbora: Mate Bilaver.

CREDIT CARD GUARANTEE FORM

Reservation details
Guest name:
Check in date:

Check out date:

Credit card details
I

(print name)

Address:
Passport number:
Authorise the use of my credit card as a guarantee for the amount:

__ HRK / EUR

Credit card number:
Credit card type:
Control number CVV:
Cardholder's signature:

Please send by fax or email.

Expiry date:
(3 or 4 digit number/back side)
Date:

Privacy Notice
Hotel Dubrovnik d.d., OIB 8403090368, Ljudevita Gaja 1, 10000 Zagreb, Croatia processes the personal data of
guests, users of its services and visitors of the site www.hotel-dubrovnik/en in accordance with applicable
regulations governing the protection of personal data in the EU and Croatia - General Data Protection Regulation
2016/679 and the Croatian Law on Implementation of General Data Protection Regulation OG 42/18.
Hotel Dubrovnik d.d. processes your personal information collected in this form in order to use the reservation
system and process your order.
The personal data of the data subjects such as their name, address, credit card numbers and details is processed
only when necessary and when there is an appropriate legal basis under the provisions of the General Data
Protection Regulation such as our legal obligations according to European or national law, provisions of a
contract with the users of our services, protection of vital interests of our customers or other natural persons or
legitimate interest. We do not share your personal information with third parties except when it is necessary to
provide the service you have requested (eg. arranging excursions, transportation or other service). Also, we are
obliged in the cases determined by Croatian law to forward the data of guests and other customers to the
competent national authorities in accordance with the applicable legal regulations.
Additionally, we may process your contact data for the purpose of sending promotional messages, surveys and
questionnaires and processing your inquiries and complaints on the basis of our legitimate interest. For this
purpose, your contact data may be retained for the period of up to five years.
Depending on the purpose and legal basis of the processing of personal data, the applicable rules of domestic and
European law and other circumstances, you can always ask for information and access to your personal
information, rectification of your personal information and other data subject rights such as deleting your
personal information, limiting the processing of your personal information etc.
In accordance with the applicable legal regulations, any request for information or a request for protection of
personal data will be resolved as soon as possible and not later than 30 days after receipt. When contacting and
submitting these requests, we will make reasonable efforts to verify your identity and prevent the unauthorized
processing of personal information.
For more information please consult our detailed notice available at:
https://www.hotel-dubrovnik.hr/privacy-notice/
Contact details of the Data Protection Officer:
Hotel Dubrovnik d. d.
To: Data Protection Officer Ljudevita Gaja 1 10000 Zagreb
Contact Data Protection Officer via email:
email: szop@hotel-dubrovnik.hr
Contact of the National Supervisory Body:
If you believe that any of your personal data protection rights have been violated, you may file a complaint about
the processing of personal data with the national supervisory authority. In the Republic of Croatia, the
supervisory authority is the Agency for Personal Data Protection, Martićeva 14, 10 000 Zagreb, and you can
reach them at: azop@azop.hr

Hotel Dubrovnik d.d. • Ljudevita Gaja 1 (GPS Praška 5), HR-10000 Zagreb, Croatia • tel. (+385 1) 4863 555 • fax: (+385 1) 4863 506
info@hotel-dubrovnik.hr • reservations@hotel-dubrovnik.hr • www.hotel-dubrovnik.hr
Hotel Dubrovnik d.d. upisano u sudski registar Trgovačkog suda u Zagrebu pod mbs: 080000549.
Transakcijski račun kod Raiffeisenbank Austria d.d. broj: 2484008-1100261511, OIB: 84030903681.
Temeljni kapital 101.536.000,00 Kn uplaćen u cjelosti - izdano 267.200 redovnih dionica, nominalna vrijednost dionice iznosi 380,00 Kn.
Direktor:Gordan Šušak, predsjednik Nadzornog odbora: Mate Bilaver.

